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Training for
Performance
Improvement

HAMAA STUDENTS LEARN SKILLS TO GET A
MANUFACTURING PRODUCTION JOB
HAMAA leadership hosts graduation event with
Industrial Insite and Century College to honor students’ achievements
Minneapolis, MN – August 7, 2015 – Adult students from the Hmong American Mutual
Assistance Association (HAMAA) in Minneapolis gathered at their new Minneapolis facility
on Friday to be recognized for completing a training program aimed at providing them with
the fundamental skills to get a job in Minnesota’s flourishing manufacturing sector.
Students graduated from one of three training programs developed and taught by staff at
Industrial Insite, a Minneapolis-based company that provides training for performance
improvement to manufacturers throughout the region. Century College was HAMAA’s
partner in making the training available to the HAMAA population.
Students graduated from one of three training programs offered under Industrial
Insite’s OpVantageSM brand umbrella, which empowers learners with the basic skills to gain
employment as a Production Soldering Assembler, General Machine Operator, and Control
Panel Assembler. HAMAA leadership invited representatives from Industrial Insite and
Century College to participate in graduation festivities.
“Participating in these graduation events is hands-down the most rewarding part of
working with students at HAMAA,” said Industrial Insite President and Principal Instructor
Mark Pitman. “It is an honor to participate in this graduation event to acknowledge the
student achievement.”
Industrial Insite, LLC, is a Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota, company that provides
training for performance improvement, helping manufacturers meet world-class standards
for quality through training program design, tailored curriculum development and expert
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qualified instruction. Industrial Insite professional instructors are experienced in nuclear
power generation, medical device manufacturing, avionics assembly/repair, food service
and electronic assembly industries, as well as Department of Defense requirements. A wide
range of industry standard and tailored training programs are offered to meet management
and regulatory requirements for general and specialized skills, as well as technical skills
training, OSHA-mandated and IPC-certification training.
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